Abstract: This paper proposes a modeling system developed in order to analyze the urban freight transport and logistics within urban and metropolitan areas. A review of models developed to simulate this segment of mobility is also reported. The review analysis highlights the limits of models for the ex-ante assessment of city logistics measures. For this reason this paper proposes a new modeling system approach for the assessment of city logistics measures. It is made of different steps approaching problems related to: quantity OD (Origin-Destination) flows, restocking type OD flows, delivery OD flows, delivery OD flows for time slice and vehicle type, and vehicle OD flows. This modeling system has been specified and calibrated using some surveys carried out in the inner area of Rome where more than 500 truck drivers and more than 600 retailers have been interviewed.
Introduction


The increase of freight transportation in urban and metropolitan areas contributes to congestion, air pollution, noise and to the increases in the logistic costs, and hence to the price of products. In addition, increasing flows on road networks, as well as the combination of different types of vehicles, imply an increase of the risk of accidents. The investigation of cost externalities requires an efficient freight distribution system as it plays a significant role in the competitiveness of an urban area, and it is an important element in the urban economy, in terms of both incomes it generates and employment levels it supports.
From public administration point of view, the most important aspect is that of mitigating the social costs generated by freight mobility in the urban area. These costs are mainly connected with the impact on traffic congestion of vehicles circulating for freight transport, as well as of the road capacity reduction caused by vehicle stops for loading or unloading operations. Thus, in order to make urban mobility more sustainable, measures to reduce the environmental impact of freight transport have to be implemented. Last experiences of implemented measures to reduce the negative effects of freight transport have often been proved ineffective. In fact, many of them have been implemented without an ex-ante assessment supported by simulation models and have not always been effective. However, several authors agree that the proposed approaches are not yet fully validated and in any cases they did not provide the expected results. The lack of interest by local authorities for this segment of mobility implies a shortage of data, for which only few experiences are characterized by the support of comprehensive surveys [1] .
Simulation models for urban freight transport play a key role as it allows us to estimate and evaluate performances and impacts generated by urban freight measures. A review of the various measures implemented and their results have been carried out by COST 321 [2] , City Ports [3] , BESTUFS [4] and Russo and Comi [5] , even if the proposed classifications are mainly descriptive and are not useful for modeling implementation in the sense of the ex-ante assessment. A possible classification of measures can consider the following three classes:  physical; this class includes measures related to areas that can be reserved for freight operations (e.g., logistic nodes to optimize freight distribution in metropolitan/urban areas like urban consolidation centers);  governance; in this class we can find traffic regulations (e.g., time windows, heavy vehicle network, road-pricing, maximum parking time, maximum occupied surface and specific permission, incentives to switch from own account to third parties), and measures related to the introduction of new standards for transport units (equipment measures), such as low-emission vehicles;  technological (such as Intelligent Transportation Systems -ITS); this class includes traffic information systems, systems for route optimization, freight capacity exchange, tracing and tracking;
Starting from this classification, in the following the developed modeling system for urban freight transport and logistics will be analyzed, trying to identify the possibility to assess impacts generated by the implementation of some city logistics measures (section 2). The analysis focuses on the policy needs that urban freight models might address. Thus, a modeling system that allows us to address these needs will be proposed (section 3). Section 4 reports the results of calibration and validation of the modeling system to a real case. Finally, section 5 summaries some conclusions and further developments of this work.
The State-of-the-Art on Urban Freight Transport Modeling
In addition to papers proposing analysis methods and models for urban goods movements, papers with classifications of models according to some criteria have been proposed: Ogden [6] classifies models according to the reference unit (commodity-based or truck-based); Regan and Garrido [7] identifies step and macro-economic models; Ambrosini and Routhier [8] group models by the country in which they were proposed and applied; Ambrosini et al. [9] analyze urban freight policy-oriented modeling in Europe. Finally, Chow et al. [10] classify available models into seven classes, and describe modeling concepts and case studies. For recent developments on urban freight methods and models, the reader can also refer to Taniguchi and Thompson [11] and Comi et al. [12] .
The need of finding solutions for the forecasting and management of freight vehicles in urban areas is stimulating the investigation of models to estimate OD (Origin-Destination) matrices and vehicle flows on the links of the road network. Most proposed models have been developed within the sequential modeling approach considering three categories of models based on truck, commodity and delivery (Fig. 1) .
The truck-based models consider the trip of freight vehicles as reference unit. The basic structure is characterized by a first step consisting in models providing the number of freight vehicles attracted or generated by individual zones. The next step is a distribution model which provides the OD matrices in vehicles to be loaded on the road network.
These types of models have been proposed by Ogden [6] , Spielberg and Smith [13] , Hunt and Stefan [14] , and Wang and Holguin-Veras [15] .
Although, truck-based models estimate directly trips of freight vehicles, they are suitable to be used for the simulation of the current scenario but they are difficult to be used for forecasting analysis. Truck-based models have the advantage of the ease of data gathering (e.g., using automatic traffic counts) which facilitates the calibration and validation, but they are not able to account properly for changes in the mechanisms underlying demand generation. It is important to note that they do not allow to follow the mechanism that determine the freight demand and, secondly, these type of models could well reproduce round trip (one origin-one destination), but fail in the trip chain simulation. In fact, this class of models ignores the possibility to take into account the different origins of trips that compose the trip-chain (journey) and for this reason they are not suitable to be used for ex-ante assessment analysis of city logistics measures. For these reasons the main interest of the research in the field of urban freight transport is focused on the other modeling approaches which are based on commodity and delivery. The estimation of OD matrices by commodity-based models is usually carried out by a sequence of models:  attraction model, which provides the commodity flows attracted by each zone in function of some socio-economic data;
 distribution/acquisition model, which provides the zone from which the commodity flows originate and, hence, it allows to determine the quantity OD flows; this model allows us to investigate how city logistics measures related to Level of Service attributes (LoS) could modify the choice of origin (e.g., the choice of wholesaler) from where the freight arrives to the study area;  vehicle loading model, which receives as input the quantity OD flows and converts them into vehicles.
Commodity-based models allow us to capture the mechanisms underlying the generation of freight transport demand, and new studies have proposed to modify the general modeling approach in order to include the possibility to simulate the restocking process [16] , the vehicle holding choice [17] and to follow the journey within the urban area (trip-chain; [18] [19] [20] In order to overcome these limits, it should be necessary to have a modeling system that considers as reference unit both the quantity and the delivery. 
The Proposed Modeling System
The proposed modeling system allows us to estimate the OD flows in terms of quantities, deliveries and vehicles used for restocking the study area for different freight types, as follows:  quantity OD flows: freight OD matrices in quantity (e.g., tons) are estimated starting from socio-economic data;  restocking-type OD flows: freight OD matrices in quantity are split in terms of restocking type (e.g., retailer in own account, wholesaler in own account and by carrier);  delivery OD flows: starting from the restocking type OD flows, the model gives flows of deliveries for each od pair; the delivery step is modeled through the evaluation of freight quantity delivered (shipment size) by different identified restocking types;  delivery OD flows for time slice: the delivery OD flows are characterised for target time;  delivery OD flows for vehicle type: the delivery OD flows are split in terms of vehicle type (e.g., Light Goods Vehicles, Heavy Goods Vehicles);  vehicle OD flows: the delivery OD flows for vehicle type are converted in OD vehicle flows taking into account the origin of each truck trip belonging to the same journey (tour).
Each of the previous steps is modeled as detailed in the following.
Quantity OD Flows
The average flow of freight quantity of type s between zones o and d in time period h (e.g., day), 
is the share of freight type s that, attracted by zone d in time period h, comes from zone o (e.g., production place/firm, distribution centre, warehouse, etc.); it represents the acquisition share (probability) obtained by an acquisition model.
Attraction Model
The attraction model allows us to obtain the average flow of freight that arrives to each zone of the study area in order to satisfy the end-consumer demand. In fact, as confirmed by several studies, the urban and metropolitan areas are mainly interested by freight flows destined to final consumption. In general, each end-consumer can purchase the needed goods in different retailers or, in the case of some freight types, she/he can buy them in commercial concerns (e.g., bar, restaurant, and so on). Thus, in order to estimate the freight flows attracted in a time period h, we can assume to measure the attraction power of each zone with the number of retailers, or employees at sales of the area. 
where 
Acquisition Model
The acquisition model simulates the choice of an origin among possible alternatives to bring the freight sold in shops including also commercial concerns (e.g., bar, restaurants, and so on). The decision-makers involved in the acquisition process are assumed to be the restocker (e.g., retailer or distributor).
Given the attraction (destination) zone d, the acquisition model allows us to define the zone from which freight arrives. Typically, the choice of the acquisition zone is simulated by Random Utility Models (RUM, e.g., multinomial logit models).
The probability p[o/dsh] that freight type s attracted by zone d in time period h comes from zone o (e.g., places where production place/firm, distribution centre, warehouse are located), is given by:
where V o is a function of attributes of possible origins in relation to zone d and freight type s (e.g., number of wholesaler at zone o for freight type s).
This step allows taking into account the variation of LoS (Level-of-Service) attributes (e.g., travel time and cost) due to the implementation of physical city logistics measures, such as Urban Distribution Centers, or governance measures (e.g., time windows, road-pricing, parking restrictions). The implementation of ITS measures could influence the origin choice, because, for example, traffic information systems and systems for route optimization are related to the expected generalized travel cost.
Restocking-type OD Flows
Freight can be transported and, thus, each retailer can be restocked in different ways:  directly by the herself/himself (retailer/receiver) in own account (r = retailer);  by the wholesaler or distributor (sender) in own account (r = restocking centre);  by a carrier (r = carrier).
The restocking step allows us to investigate which type of restocking is chosen to move the freight from zone o to zone d. The restocker is here assumed to be the decision-maker of the restocking process.
The 
where V r is a function of attributes which characterize the restocking type r with respect to all possible alternatives r'. The systematic utility function (V r ) can include variables representing the utility to have restocking by the given type r. Examples of attributes associated with V r are variables related to freight types and/or variables associated with services provided by a specific restocking type.
This step allows us to evaluate the impacts due to the implementation of governance measures, such as incentives to switch from own account to third parties and so on. This step receives inputs from previous steps and takes into account the characteristics of freight type s (e.g., fruit, clothing), restocking type r (retailer, restocking center, carrier) and the average freight quantity delivered (q), providing as output the number of deliveries needed to transport the estimated freight quantity.
Delivery OD Flows
where p[y/s] is the probability of delivering the quantity y of freight type s. This probability can be expressed as a function of attributes related to freight type, restocking type and LoS attributes. The delivered quantity y is a discrete variables and different classes of shipment dimensions can be identified (e.g., y is less than 0.5 tons). This step also allows taking into account how equipment measures can influence the composition of truck loads, such as restriction on vehicle type access (e.g., gross laden weight more than a given value).
Delivery OD Flows for Time Slice
Freight shipments are subject to time constraints at both origin and destination. At the origin constraints are due to the organization of the production process, while at the destination (within the urban area) the constraints are associated with the traffic and customer (retailer) constraints.
The delivery OD flows per time slices,
can be expressed as:
ND r ND r p odsh (9) where p[odsh] is the probability of receiving deliveries in time slice , which can be obtained by a delivery time model. In many cities around the world and as confirmed by our test cases (see section 4) and the literature [26] , time is constrained by governance regulations: the public authorities define one or two time windows (e.g., one in the morning between 8:00 and 10:00 am and one in the afternoon). For this reason, the delivery time model is generally a statistic-descriptive model. Although, it can be expressed within the Random Utility Theory as:
with V  is a function of attributes which characterize the time slice  respect to all possible alternatives '.
The systematic utility function (V  ) can include variables representing the utility related to the Desired Departure Time (DDT), which represents the time at which the restocker wishes to depart from the origin, or to the Desired Arrival Time (DAT), which represents the times at which the restocker wishes to arrive at his/her destination (delivery point or stop). For example, the DAT is not just one moment, but a time window in which deliveries (vehicles) can arrive at shops without suffering any penalty. If a vehicle arrives before, it must wait until its time window begins and so it pays a cost. If the vehicle is late, it must pay a penalty proportional to time delay. Some studies of this type of penalty have been developed for freight and the total early/late penalty is estimated by a probabilistic model [27, 28] . This step allows us also to investigate how governance policies (e.g., time windows) or ITS (e.g., traffic information) can influence the target time.
Delivery OD Flows for Vehicle Type
Movements of deliveries can happen by using different types of vehicles (e.g., Light Goods Vehicles, Heavy Goods Vehicles).
The delivery od flow made using the vehicle type v can be expressed as: The decision-maker involved in this process depends on the type of restocking (retailer, wholesaler/ distributor and carrier).
The vehicle choice is a typical example of a travel choice that can be influenced by the implementation of city logistics measures. This choice depends on the characteristics of the delivery (e.g., freight type), characteristics of involved decision-maker, as well as on features of the urban transport system (LoS attributes and constraints to city access).
RUM (e.g., multinomial logit model) can be used to simulate the choice of vehicle type v. The probability of using vehicle type v can be expressed as:
where V v is the systematic utility function associated to the use vehicle type v for moving deliveries on the od pair.
The vehicle type choice model allows us to assess impacts due to the implementation of some governance measures related to the equipment in the field of city logistics, such as access restrictions to some classes of vehicles subject to environmental standards or laden weight.
Vehicle OD Flows
This step allows us to convert the delivery OD flows for vehicle type into vehicle OD flows. It provides the OD vehicle matrices in vehicles.
Referring to OD matrices in vehicles, the reader should consider that freight vehicles usually behave planning long tours made of multiple trips, and trips of a given tour/journey are defined according to logistic decisions. This feature breaks down some of the typical assumptions of the traditional step approach (e.g., traditionally used for passengers) as well as, for example, that trips are independent, or that trips between an origin-destination (od) pair are only related to the zonal attributes and to the travel cost of the corresponding od pair. Therefore, it implies that specific models for tours in urban freight demand forecasting are needed.
Starting from the outputs of previous steps (delivery OD matrices for vehicle type), the estimation of vehicle OD matrices can be carried out by using two different approaches:  tour-based approach; it is an aggregate approach and it provides a sequence of behavioral models that allows to simulate choices of decision-makers (e.g., retailer, wholesaler, carrier) involved in the definition of the sequence of trips (tour/journey);  micro-simulation approach, based on micro-simulation and optimization models, which simulate the urban freight distribution strategies of a generic player (decision-maker) belonging to the group of players located in a traffic zone; then, standard procedures extend results of individual simulation to the whole population are used.
3.6.1 Tour-based Approach The tour-based approach aims at reproducing the choice structure of freight transport; it simulates the dependences exiting among successive trips of the same journey. It implies that each destination will be chosen according to the previous and following destinations by considering the number of stops as a whole. In order to implement this approach it is important to understand the constraints linking all the choices of the decision-makers.
This approach is more suitable for a transport planning point of view. In fact, it allows us to simulate the average behavior of decision-makers (e.g., retailer, wholesaler), and it is capable to capture the underlying decision-making process which generates vehicle operations and, hence, freight tours.
Considering the different decision-makers and following the sequence of choices done by each of them, the modeling structure receives as input the delivery OD matrices for vehicle types, and gives as output freight tours/journeys satisfying the given OD matrices that allow us to define the vehicle OD flows. The modeling system is structured as follows (Fig. 2) :  definition of the order of trip chain (e.g., round trip or zero order trips chain); this step allows us to define the order of trip chain (tour) serving each zone;  choice of the sequence of destinations; this step allows us to estimate the set of zones served in each tour.
The first model (trip chain order model) allows us to define the average order of trip chain. In particular, it allows us to disaggregate the flow of deliveries Given the order of each trip chain, it is important to define the sequence of destinations followed for restocking. The definition of the sequence of destinations can be simulated by Random Utility Models (e.g., multinomial logit) as follows:
where Sometimes, the analyst is required to provide a first estimation truck of flows within the urban study area by using few available data. Thus, using a particular zoning of the area it is possible to convert the delivery OD flows for vehicle type to vehicle OD flows assuming that all deliveries are done in the same traffic zone (average quantity approach). It is based on the assumption that who restocks, organizes her/his tours trying to serve all customers closely located. 3.6.2 Micro-simulation Approach The micro-simulation approach uses microsimulation and optimization models in order to simulate the different strategies for urban distribution done by a representative user belonging to different decision-maker categories. This user can be extracted from the whole population of each category using sample enumeration methods. In fact, using the sample enumeration method, it is assumed that the whole population can be represented by a random sample of individuals (decision-makers) extracted from it. The sample enumeration method allows significant flexibility in the use of models, since the attributes considered might include variables related to the decision-maker for which it is difficult to obtain mean values over the whole population or sub-populations. The micro-simulation approach can be characterized by the following steps:  extraction of a random sample of users (decision-makers; e.g., retailer, wholesaler, carrier);  definition of a distribution strategy for the considered decision-maker;  urban freight distribution strategy simulation that consists of simulating the restocking tours (journeys) undertaken by each type of decision-maker; this step could use models developed for vehicle routing problems in the field of operational research;  extension of the obtained results to the whole population.
The reader should note that this approach represents the frontier of the research in the field of urban freight transport and logistics.
Application to a Real Case
The described modeling approach has been specified, calibrated and validated to the city of Rome. Study area has been divided into 99 traffic zones by considering different levels of details that increase with their closeness to the inner area of the city (Fig. 3) .
The focus regards the inner city area in order to analyze the restocking process of the area (6 km 2 ), with more than 50,000 inhabitants and less than 24,000 employees related to trade. Access is allowed exclusively to vehicles with certain emissions characteristics (no access to pre-Euro vehicles) and with a gross laden weight of less than 3.5 tones. The access is also allowed to vehicles with a gross laden weight less than 8.5 tones only in the night hours and is restricted to some specific roads. The modeling system has been developed in order to support the municipality of Rome in the ex-ante assessment of city logistics measures to be implemented in the next future. The study has been supported by some surveys carried out in 2008 in the inner city area of Rome:  traffic counts of commercial and private vehicles, and more than 500 interviews to truck drivers to investigate the supply chain of freight distribution;  more than 600 interviews to retailers in order to obtain information about retail trade in the study area for each freight type.
These surveys revealed that the main freight type moved in the study area is food, household, and health products (about 65%), and that distribution has two peak periods: one in the morning (8:00 to 10:00 a.m.) and one in the afternoon (3:00 to 4:00 p.m.). The incidence of freight vehicles is about 6% (about 14,000 vehicles per day) and the freight traffic is composed of goods vehicles with gross laden weight of:  less than 1.5 tons (57%),  within 1.5 and 3.5 tons (33%),  than 8.5 tons (10%). The composition of freight flows is given in Table 1 . The study area is a trading area that is mainly interested by attraction freight flows. The analysis highlights freight movements in the study area for about 15,000 tons per day. The 36% consists of food (about 16% is directed to restaurants and bars, and 14% to retailer) and the remaining 70% is made of other end-consumer products (e.g., household and health products).
The specification and calibration of the sub-models presented in the section 3 is here reported. Models have been calibrated using the generalized least squares (GLS) estimator within the classic theory of statistical inference. The presented models are the result of several specifications and calibrations based on different combinations of possible attributes. In the following models that performed the best statistical significances are reported.
Quantity OD Flows
Referring to modeling system proposed in Section 3, attraction models of aggregate regression type have been specified and calibrated. The average quantity of freight type s attracted by zone d in time period h (e.g., a day) can be expressed as
AD is the total number of employees in zone d related to freight type s;  ASA d is a dummy variable introduced in order to measure the different power of selling in zone d with high shop density; it is equal to 1 if ratio between retailer employees and resident in the zone d is higher than 35%. Results highlight that for all types of freight the variable ASA d is statistically significant and its weight is not particularly high in the attracted freight estimation (especially for large zones).
In order to know the origin of freight for a given attraction zone d, gravitational models have been specified and calibrated. In the application, this class of models is pretty used and has given goods results. However, these models can recast in a multinomial logit structure. It aims at estimating p [o/dsh] , that is the share of freight type s attracted by zone d in time period h coming from zone o (e.g., places where production place/firm, distribution centre, warehouse, etc. are located) as: Table 3 reports two set of parameters: the first for foodstuffs and the latter for other freight types. By analyzing results of Table 3 it is possible to point out that the number of employees has a high weight for foodstuffs, while the weight of travel cost (travel distance) plays at same way. The R 2 values are similar to those reported in literature.
Restocking-type OD Flows
In order to characterized the OD flows in terms of restocking types, a statistic-descriptive restocking model has been specified and calibrated. It allows to obtain the restocking share, p[r/odsh], as reported in Table 4 for the different restocking and freight types. By analyzing results of Table 4 it is possible to point out that the restocking in own account by sender (restocking center) has a share of 49%; this percentage increase over 60% for foodstuffs and stationery.
Delivery OD Flows
In order to convert the OD matrices from quantities to deliveries, the average delivered quantity, q[rs], has been estimated. Table 5 reports the different delivery 
Delivery OD Flows for Time Slice
The delivery OD flows can be characterized for time slice . In many cities around the world, including our test case, time is constrained by governance regulations: the public authorities define one or two time windows (e.g., one in the morning between 9:00-11:00 a.m. and one in the afternoon). It determines that all transport service types have to respect the same time constraints. Referring to data collected in the city of Rome, it emerges that for many freight types more than 70% of deliveries refer to the morning period (Table 6 ).
Delivery OD Flows for Vehicle Type
The vehicle type share has been estimated by collected data. Surveys carried out to truck driver at study area borders allowed to identify origins and destinations of journeys, as well as their features (e.g., vehicle type, restocking type and average load). Table  7 reports the estimated vehicle type shares and the relative average transported quantities for the following vehicle types v:  goods vehicles with transportable quantity less than 1.5 tons (LGV),  goods vehicles with transportable quantity more than 1.5 tons (MGV).
Analyzing data of Table 7 , we can see that about the 60% of the whole transport pertains to trucks with capacity higher than 1.5 tons, which move an average load of about 0.76 tons per vehicle (load factor near 50%). Other type of trucks represent about the 40% of the whole but their average transported quantity is about twice more (1.44 tons) than that of light goods vehicles. Analyzing the results in terms of restocking types, it is possible to highlight that more than 60% of retailers and carriers use light goods vehicles, while restocking center uses at same way light and medium goods vehicles. 
Vehicle OD Flows
Referring to the two approaches detailed in the section 3, we analyzed the possibility to obtain the vehicle OD flows using the average quantity approach. 
Conclusions
Congestion in urban areas, restrictions applied to vehicle movement for sustainability issues, as well a the reduction of accessibility of particular urban centers, have been forwarded researchers to investigate solutions to define city logistics measures to reduce the negative effects of freight transport. For this reason it is important to have methods and models capable to simulate effects of measures before implementing them in the framework of an ex-ante assessment of possible impacts. This paper presented a modeling system developed in order to support ex-ante assessment of city logistics measures. The freight modeling system has been specified and calibrated on the basis of a real test case (the city of Rome). Models have been specified within the commodity-based modeling approach because it allows us to capture quite well the mechanisms underlying freight transport demand. In order to convert the quantity freight flows to vehicles a further unit of reference has been introduced. This unit of reference concerns deliveries and it allows us to support and to follow the definition of tours/journeys undertaken for restocking.
The modeling system has been specified through easy-to-capture variables (especially for its forecasting use) represented by LoS attributes and aggregate socio-economic variables, such as number of employees.
Regarding the calibration, results show that all obtained parameters are statistically significant in both expected sign and validation statistics.
This system of models can be successfully used for the estimation of urban freight flows by road in the initial assessment of future scenarios, as well as to calculate the impacts due to new city logistics measure implementation.
Further developments of this research mainly regard three main topics: the possibility to analyze how city logistics measures can influence the delivery size (delivery OD flow step), the possibility to develop and test other approaches in order to convert freight flows into truck tours, as well as to move the modeling specification and calibration from the proposed descriptive approach to the behavioral one. In particular, the attention can be focused on restocking and vehicle type choice models. The restocking model could be an useful tool to investigate how a choice of restocking type can influence the definition of tours (trip-chains) and the used vehicle. In fact, the use of a particular restocking type could influence the average size of shipment and, hence, the type of vehicle to be used. Referring to vehicle type model, in literature some models were developed in order to simulate the choice of private cars, but there are few models for the simulation of truck holding choice. This model could be specified and calibrate according to Random Utility Theory where the systematic utility could be considered as a function of some attributes related to the dimension of wholesaler (e.g., employees), shipment (e.g., frequency, length of journey) and vehicle features (e.g., payload). Other developments could aim to develop this modeling system within a Decision Support System which could be a useful tool for appraising impacts of urban freight transport measures and policies.
